AUGUST F. COPPOLA
APPOINTED TO TRUSTEES
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr., has appointed Dr. August F. Coppola of Beverly Hills to the CSUC Board of Trustees. Dr. Coppola is an executive producer and writer in Los Angeles. He has worked as an executive producer with Technimedia in Los Angeles and as an educational consultant and designer with Media Marketing in conjunction with the U.S. Office of Education.

He has lectured and served as Chairman of the Comparative Literature Program at CSU, Long Beach. He also has lectured at Long Island University and Occidental College. Dr. Coppola received his B.A. degree from UCLA and his Ph.D. from Occidental College. He replaced Roy T. Brophy who resigned. His term expires Mar. 1, 1988. The appointment requires confirmation by the State Senate.

They will play the New England region champions, New Hampshire College. The winner of this game will go to the national Division II championships the following weekend in Illinois. Tickets, at $2 for students and $4 for all others, will be on sale at the University Union Ticket Office, 10 am - 4 pm or at the door prior to the game.

STATE AND NATIONAL LEADERS NAMED TO PRESIDENT’S CABINET
A blue-ribbon panel of 36 state and national leaders will begin a major effort this month to enhance Cal Poly’s leadership in occupationally-centered higher education. The distinguished group, appointed by President Warren J. Baker to a newly-formed President’s Cabinet, will hold its first meeting March 29 and 30.

In announcing formation of the President’s Cabinet, President Baker called the group an important asset in planning the university’s future. “As a polytechnic university, Cal Poly has always prepared its graduates to be both constructive members of society and productive employees. The help and counsel of cabinet members will be invaluable in both areas,” Dr. Baker said.

At the late March meeting, cabinet members will be investigating ways to strengthen Cal Poly’s relationships with agriculture, business, industry, and the arts to broaden private and public support of the university’s unique “learn-by-doing” educational philosophy. They will also suggest ways to meet rapidly changing societal needs in the next decade.

Deputy Secretary of State William P. Clark, Shandon; Fred Heringer, president of the California Farm Bureau Federation, Sacramento; and Thomas Graff, regional counsel for the Environmental Defense Fund, Berkeley, are just three of the cabinet members.


Four women have been chosen cabinet members. They are Rosemary Tomich, chairman of the board of Livestock

[Continued on Page 4]
Dean Ericson named to National Arts Advisory Council

The dean of the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities has been named to a national advisory council that is assisting with preparation for a national "Gallery of the Arts Week" observance. Jon M. Ericson's appointment to the 11-member advisory group was announced last week by Dr. Allan W. Oster, president of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities. "Gallery of the Arts Week," scheduled for Apr. 5-11 this year, is expected to consist of campus activities at more than 120 university and college campus communities across the nation.

Included will be a festival of Jewish films in Purchase, N.Y.; a lecture on women in sculpture in Bowling Green, Ohio; and an exhibit of African art in Fresno. At Cal Poly, three arts-related exhibitions are being planned in connection with the national observance. Opening during the week are an exhibit of work by students in the university's advanced graphic design courses in the new Robert E. Kennedy Library and a display in the University Union Gallerie of drawings, water colors, photographs, and crafts by students.

Related to the arts week celebration, but not scheduled to open until the following week, is a major exhibit of rare books about Leonardo da Vinci and models of inventions by the Renaissance artist, architect, musician, engineer, and scientist. The da Vinci materials will be displayed in the Rare Books Room of the Kennedy Library.

Dr. Ericson said the advisory council on which he serves has in its membership distinguished artists, arts educators and administrators, and university and college presidents. Its purpose is to promote increased public participation in the arts programs conducted on state campuses; to stimulate and improve cooperation and coordination in the use of resources by campus and community arts organizations; and to foster and develop performing arts in communities which might not otherwise have access to them.

LIBRARY CEREMONIES SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 2

All faculty and staff are invited to ceremonies recognizing the opening of the Robert E. Kennedy Library. Ceremonies will be held on Thursday (Apr. 2) at 11 am in front of the Library. Tours will be given following the ceremonies. In conjunction with these ceremonies a banquet will be held at the Madonna Inn on Thursday evening sponsored by the Library Associates and the University Library. Those wishing to attend should call ext. 2305 before Mar. 20 for information.

Auditions for "Story Theatre"

Auditions for the Cal Poly spring production of Paul Sills' "Story Theatre" have been announced for Tuesday and Wednesday (Mar. 10 and 11) from 7 pm to 11 pm, in Davidson Music Center 212. The production calls for eight actors: three women and five men who play approximately 70 roles in 10 different ironic and entertaining fables. No prior preparation is necessary to try out.

Utilizing a theatrical blend of story, song, and creative movement, the play explores the still contemporary themes within the well-known traditional tales of Aesop and the brothers Grimm, such as "Henny Penny," "The Golden Goose," "The Robber Bridegroom," "The Fisherman and His Wife," and "The Bremen Town Musicians."

"Story Theatre," to be directed by Michael R. Malkin (Speech Communication) will be presented on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday (May 14, 15, and 16) in the Cal Poly Theatre. Performances will begin at 8 pm with an additional performance on Saturday at 2 pm. Reserved-seat tickets are $3. Mail order requests may be sent with a stamped, self-addressed envelope to "Cal Poly Theatre Box Office, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407."

So novel and effective was the original production style of this play that the term story theatre is now used to refer to a theatrical form that blends rigorous improvisational technique with mime-like movement and imaginative staging. The Cal Poly production of "Story Theatre" is sponsored by the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities and the Speech Communication Department.

International Women's Day

International Women's Day will be celebrated on campus, Thursday (Mar. 12). For this event the Dean of Students office has organized a two-hour program:

- 11:10 am to 11:30 am - International Folk Dances
- 11:30 am to 12:15 pm - Three speakers: Odile Clause, Christine Marchant and Ana Hartig present: "Crowd movers: Louise Michel (France), Emmeline Pankhurst (England), and Eva Peron (Argentina)"
- 12:15 pm to 1 pm - Movie: "With Babies and Banners"

All located in the University Union Mustang Lounge.
Application for Administrative Fellows

The Trustees Budget for 1981-82 includes funds for continued support for the CSUC Administrative Fellows Program. Although the Trustees request must still go through review by the legislative and executive branches of the State, there is at this time no reason to think that the legislature will not support this program. It is essential, however, that all applicants understand that appointments will be contingent on funds being provided in the final Budget which will not be signed until approximately June 30.

Full details of the program and application materials may be obtained from Smiley Wilkins (Affirmative Action Officer) Adm. 110. Completed applications are to be returned to the President's Office by the time table cited below.

The purpose of the Administrative Fellows Program is to provide an opportunity for upward mobility, especially aimed at ensuring that women and persons from ethnic minority backgrounds are given equal opportunities for placement and advancement in administrative, managerial and executive positions in the CSUC.

Application for the Administrative Fellows Program is open to academic and administrative personnel who have a tenured/permanent or probationary position on their campus and who desire to prepare themselves for a career option into administration or management. Final selection of fellows and operation of the program will be on a nondiscriminatory basis. The Administrative Fellows who are selected will normally be assigned to a campus other than their own. Only under very unusual or compelling circumstances will fellows be assigned to their home campus. Therefore, applicants should seriously consider their mobility as a factor in making their personal decision to apply for appointment.

The fellowship is for the 1981-82 Academic Year. Fellows will receive their regular salary, vacation and retirement benefits as if they were in their regular positions at their home campuses. The State will not reimburse relocation or moving expenses in connection with this program.

The timetable for applications is:

- Mar. 12: Announcement of the program on campus. Application forms may be obtained from Smiley Wilkins (Affirmative Action Officer) Adm. 110.
- Mar. 27: Deadline for applications. Applications must be filed in the office of the president by 5 pm, Friday (Mar. 27). Confidential evaluation forms must also be submitted.
- Late May: Offers of appointment as Administrative Fellows will be made by the Chancellor's Office.
- Early June: Meeting of fellows and mentors.

The University Library will maintain the following schedule during the quarter break:

- Mar. 20 (Fri.) .......... 7:30 am to 5 pm
- Mar. 21-22 (Sat.-Sun.) .. Closed
- Mar. 23-27 (Mon.-Fri.) .. 8 am to 5 pm
- Mar. 26-27 (Sat.-Sun.) . .. Closed
- Mar. 28-29 (Sat.-Sun.) .... Closed

Regular hours will be resumed on Monday (Mar. 30) the first day of classes.

Slight increase in enrollment

Student enrollment at Cal Poly has increased by almost 200 over the number registered at the same time last year. The Institutional Research office reports that 15,949 students were enrolled on Jan. 23, the quarterly census date. That is 193, or 1.2 percent, more than were enrolled on a similar date last year.

L. H. "Tom" Dunigan (Director of Institutional Research) said he is somewhat surprised the decline in registration between the 1980 Fall Quarter, which ended in December, and the present Winter Quarter is not larger. He said that the decline of 99 from the 16,048 students who were enrolled during the Fall Quarter is considerably less than the drop of between 200 and 300 that has been recorded in recent years.

Quarter break library hours

STUDY LISTS AND HOLDS

Spring Quarter study lists indicating the sections into which students are scheduled will be available Mar. 18. Study lists for new students will be sent to the academic departments for distribution; study lists for continuing students will be sent to the locations indicated by the students on the class request forms (department or campus address or home address).

Late registration and add/drop will begin the first day of classes, Mar. 30. Continuing students going through late registration should obtain the CAR forms from their academic department. Holds which appear on student study lists must be cleared by Mar. 24, or the student will be dropped from all classes.

U.S.C. Chamber Singers to perform

The Chamber Singers from University of Southern California will perform in the Cal Poly Theatre at 8 pm on Thursday (Mar. 12). A small, select group of refined singing voices, the USC Chamber Singers have received acclaim for their virtuosity and vitality. They have toured internationally, and have performed for radio and television audiences. The USC choir is directed by Rodney Eichenberger, professor of music at the university. Conductor of the Chamber Singers since 1976, he is a former conductor of the Seattle Symphony.

The ensemble performs serious and popular music in both a cappella and accompanied arrangements. Its repertoire features selection from the Renaissance to Contemporary periods. The program in the Cal Poly Theatre will include works by Brahms, William Schuman, Hindemith, and Monteverdi, as well as Morton Lauridsen's commissioned composition for the centennial anniversary of USC.

All tickets for the USC Chamber Singers' concert at Cal Poly are $2. They are available in advance at the University Union ticket office or at the theatre on campus. Tickets will also be on sale at the theatre box office before curtain time on March 12. Call Ext. 1421 for further ticket information and reservations. The concert at Cal Poly is being sponsored by the Cal Poly University Singers.
Commencement caps and gowns

The following information regarding cap and gown purchases for graduation ceremonies has been announced by Kathy Mitchell (Customer Service), El Corral Bookstore. Following are the prices for the durable custom-made regalia. These caps and gowns are designed to last for years.

### BACHELOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Hood</th>
<th>Cap</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandweave</td>
<td>43.40</td>
<td>36.30</td>
<td>10.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regal Cord</td>
<td>45.60</td>
<td>38.10</td>
<td>10.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dactrel</td>
<td>56.40</td>
<td>41.55</td>
<td>10.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Hood</th>
<th>Cap</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandweave</td>
<td>55.95</td>
<td>39.10</td>
<td>10.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regal Cord</td>
<td>59.50</td>
<td>40.95</td>
<td>10.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dactrel</td>
<td>64.90</td>
<td>44.40</td>
<td>10.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DOCTOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Hood</th>
<th>Cap</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandweave</td>
<td>118.85</td>
<td>94.35</td>
<td>10.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regal Cord</td>
<td>127.40</td>
<td>51.15</td>
<td>10.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dactrel</td>
<td>144.05</td>
<td>54.60</td>
<td>10.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All orders for purchase must be placed before April 10, 1981.

**STUDENTS:**

El Corral Bookstore is offering a one-way gown for your graduation regalia. Your purchase price includes:

- COMPLETE STUDENT OUTFIT
  - Bachelor - Cap, Gown, Tassel: $10.00
  - Master - Hood, Cap, Gown, and Tassel: $19.50

**FACULTY:**

Purchase price of one-way gown includes:

- COMPLETE FACULTY OUTFIT
  - Bachelor - Cap, Gown, Tassel: $10.55
  - With Hood: $16.50
  - Master - Cap, Gown, Hood, and Tassel: $19.50
  - Doctor - Cap, Gown, Hood, and Tassel: $26.95

**FACULTY RENTAL:**

- Bachelor - Tassel, Cap, Gown: $7.50
  - With Hood: $14.10
  - Master - Cap, Gown, and Tassel: $14.85
  - Doctor - Cap, Gown, and Tassel: $18.10

All faculty purchases of one-way gowns or rental gowns must be placed with measurements at Customer Service, El Corral Bookstore, before Apr. 10. No refunds after this date.

Late orders for rentals or purchases are subject to a $5 special handling charge.

and transportation fee. The supplier cannot guarantee delivery or proper school colors for hoods in time for graduation if orders are placed late.

### President's Cabinet

(Continued from Page 1)

Clearing Inc., Chino; Harriette F. Witmer, president of Deepwater Chemical Co. Ltd., Irvine; Jean Lane of Portola Valley, wife of Sunset magazine executive L. W. Lane Jr.; and Georgia Kux, Santa Barbara, former art critic for the Palm Beach (Fla.) Post.

Key Cal Poly administrators, as well as a student body representative, will brief cabinet members on university goals and needs during the two-day session. In a closing executive session on the afternoon of March 30, cabinet members are expected to develop a plan of action that will help the university achieve its goals in the years ahead.

Other state and national leaders who will serve as President's Cabinet members are M. Richard Andrews (Cal Poly alumnus, '56), vice president, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Inc., Santa Barbara; Robert V. Antle, senior vice president, Castle & Cooke, Salinas; George Blackshaw ('58), vice president of research and engineering, General Dynamics Corp., San Diego; Robert Bromberg, vice president, research and engineering, Defense and Space Systems Group, TRW Inc., Redondo Beach; Kenneth M. Brooks, plant manager, General Motors Assembly Div., Fremont; and Pierre R. Cassidy, vice president, Los Angeles Power Div., Bechtel Power Corp., Norwalk.


Also, Glenn H. Morris ('50), vice president-operations, Missile Systems Div. of Lockheed Missiles & Space Co. Inc., Sunnyvale; Jaime Oaxaca, vice president, Northrup Corp., Anaheim; Benito A. Sinclair ('57), president, Benito A. Sinclair & Associates Inc., Los Angeles; David L. Tilton, chairman of the board, Financial Corporation of Santa Barbara; and Wes M. Witten ('50), vice president, crude supply, ARCO Petroleum Products Co., Los Angeles.
STAFF VACANCIES

Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negraniti, Staff Personnel Officer. Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, Ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an application. The University is subject to all laws governing Affirmative Action and equal employment opportunity. Including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.

Clerical Assistant II-A, $473-$565/month; half-time, temporary help position through 6-30-81 with possibility of extension, Industrial Technology Department. Duties: Neat and accurate typing, filing, duplication, and some bookkeeping for 12 faculty in a busy office. Required to answer phone and numerous questions. Hours: 1 to 5 p.m. Requirements: One year of general office experience, type 45 wpm and must have taken the General Clerical Test by the closing date of: 3-27-81.

Departmental Secretary II - Stenography, $1130-$1354/month, History Department. Duties: Receptionist for department head and faculty; maintain budget accounts, student and department files; process student assistant and work study payrolls, attendance reports and textbook orders; take minutes at faculty meetings; typing and dictation for department head and faculty. Requirements: Four years of general clerical experience (including one year in a secretarial capacity with a wide variety of duties and responsibilities), type 45 wpm, shorthand 80 wpm and must have taken the General Clerical Test by the closing date of: 3-27-81.

READVERTISEMENT:

Clerical Assistant II-A, $946-$1130/month, temporary help position, Library (Acquisitions/Collection Development Section). Periodicals Kardex Clerk. Duties: Sorts and processes mail, maintains correspondence and files, and supervises one student assistant. Experience in detail work requiring neatness, accuracy, and speed desirable. Requirements: One year of clerical experience, type 45 wpm, and must have taken the General Clerical Test by the closing date of 3-27-81.

FACULTY VACANCIES

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the University are presently being sought, according to Donald L. Shelton (Director of Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. This University is subject to all laws governing Affirmative Action and equal employment opportunity including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.

Assistant Librarian, $1334/month, Full-time, temporary position for April and May, Acquisitions/Collection Development Department, University Library. Assignment includes deacquisitions projects involving duplicates and storage materials as designated by the Head, Acquisitions/Collection Development. Deacquisitions involves actual pulling of materials from the shelves and working with the Catalog Shelf List and other technical service files. Qualifications: the applicants must have a graduate degree in library science from an ALA accredited school. Technical acquisition and cataloging experience preferred. Closing date: 3-27-81.

Lecturer, Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience, Psychology Department, School of Human Development and Education. Three full-time teaching jobs for summer quarter only. Requirements: Ph.D. in Psychology from an accredited college or university and college level teaching experience. Courses to be taught include general, behavior in organizations, social psychology, psychology of consciousness, behavioral effects of drugs and alcohol, and the psychology of death. Summer quarter begins June 22 and runs until September 4. Closing date: 4-3-81.

Lecturer, Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience, Agricultural Management Department, School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Duties: Teaching assignments will be in agricultural credit, agricultural cooperatives and other areas of agricultural management. A masters or doctorate is desired. Training and experience may be in agricultural economics, business administration, or, agricultural education with these emphases. Experience in agriculture needed. Position is available 9/81 for one academic year. Closing date: 5-1-81.

Lecturer, Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience, Agricultural Management Department, School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Duties: Teaching assignments will be in agricultural credit, agricultural cooperatives and other areas of agricultural management. A masters or doctorate is desired. Training and experience may be in agricultural economics, business administration, or, agricultural education with these emphases. Experience in agriculture needed. Position is available 9/81 for one academic year. Closing date: 5-1-81.

FOUNDATION VACANCIES

The Foundation is accepting applications for the following open positions, as announced by J.L. Fryer, Personnel Officer. Interested applicants may apply at the Foundation Personnel Office, University Union Building Room 212, 546-1121. Cal Poly Foundation is subject to all laws governing Affirmative Action and equal employment opportunity including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. All qualified persons are encouraged to apply.

Intermediate Account Clerk: $946-$1130/month. Temporary, 6 months maternity leave coverage, Vocational Education Productions Department. Various accounting duties including accounts payable, order preparation, inventory ordering and recording, customer correspondence and general office duties. Requirements: High School equivalent with one year of experience in one or more of the above areas. Closing date: 3-26-81.
Lyn Boulter, Child Development/Home Economics, attended the Fourth Annual Legislative Symposium on Care and Services for California's Young Children and their Families, Jan. 27, in Sacramento.

James B. Zetzche, Agriculture Engineering, has been named a recipient of the Certificate of Service 1976-1981 Award by the Pacific Region of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers.

Jeanette Reese, Health Center, was recently elected to the Executive Council of Graduate Student North, of the California College Personnel Association.

Donald K. Cheek, Education, presented a program titled "Recruiting and Retaining Ethnic Students in 'WASP' Higher Education" at the California Personnel and Guidance Association Convention in San Diego, on Feb. 15.


Eileen Pritchard, Library, published a paper titled "Library and Classroom Exercises in Science" in November 1980 issue of ERIC. The paper was based on exercises used in science and agriculture library orientations and classes taught here at Cal Poly.

David B. Walch, Library Director, is one of twenty librarians selected from throughout the nation to participate in a Library Consultant Development Program. The program is sponsored under the auspices of the Office of Management Studies of the Association of Research Libraries. As one of those selected, Walch will serve as a consultant to libraries conducting self-studies under the Academic Library Program.

Harry Sharp Jr., Head, Speech Communication, served as critic for papers on the topic "Argumentative Perspectives on Free Speech Issues," presented at the Western Speech Communication Association Convention, held in San Jose Feb. 14-17. He also presided at the business meeting of the Freedom of Speech Interest Group, of which he is the outgoing Chairperson.

Clara Jean Curzon, Music Department, presented a piano recital in the Portraits in Music Series at Cuesta Community College on Friday, Feb. 20. Curzon's program included one of her own compositions, a theme-and-variations titled "Geometric." 

Lynn M. Jamieson, Recreation Administration, presented an address titled "Getting Equipped for a Dynamic Field: Professional Preparation in Recreational Sports" at the Third Annual Intramural and Recreational Sports Workshop held at Cal State Long Beach on Feb. 20-21. The address included plans for curriculum development in the area of recreational sports and information regarding upcoming certification examinations.

Donald K. Cheek, Education, presented an Assertiveness Training Workshop on Feb. 21, at California State College, Bakersfield, at the invitation of the Afro-American Student Union as a part of the Black History Month Celebration.

Moon Ja Minn Suhr, Physical Education, participated in a workshop on Time Management presented by Logos Management Group on Feb. 21, held in San Luis Obispo.

David B. Walch, Library Director, has had an article titled, "Price Index for Nonprint Media," published in the February issue of the Library Journal.

Welcome to new employees

Donald L. Shelton, Director of Personnel Relations, announces the following appointments to new positions, transfers and promotions in the support staff personnel for January, 1981. A hearty welcome is extended to the new members of the Cal Poly staff and congratulations to those that have been promoted!

NEW EMPLOYEES

Juanita Baltierra, Student Affairs Asst II  Learning Assistance Center
Elaine Bauer, Clerical Assistant II-B  Mathematics Dept.
Felipe Cantu, Custodian  Plant Operations
Beth Currier, Student Affairs Asst I  Disabled Student Services
Marion Greene, Intermediate Account Clerk  Financial Operations
Wayne Hall, Public Safety Officer  Public Safety Dept.
Judy Marsh, Clerical Assistant II-A  Speech Communication Dept.
Abel Mosqueda, Operating Engineer  Plant Operations
John Raring, Equipment Technician I  Audiovisual Services
Janeen Regnier, Programmer I  Computer Center
Beverly Turney, Custodian  Plant Operations
Graciela Villeda, Custodian  Plant Operations
Jimmie Wilshusen, Tractor Operator/Laborer  Plant Operations

PROMOTIONS

Joan Bezkozny, Departmental Secretary, II-Steno  Biological Sciences Dept.
Jesse Gomez, Plumber Trainee  Plant Operations
Peggy Hardaway, Departmental Secretary II  Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineering
Peggy Smith, Clerical Assistant IV  Admissions and Records
ROLE OF RESEARCH STATEMENT. The University Research Committee has transmitted its final report on the role of research at CPSU to the Academic Senate for consideration and possible recommendation to President Baker. The first reading of the report was held on March 10. A second reading is scheduled for April 1. Copies of the report are available in the Research Development Office.

PROPOSAL WRITING WORKSHOP - REMINDER. March 18 is the pre-registration deadline for the day-long proposal writing workshop to be offered March 24 in Fisher Science room 292 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Participation in the workshop is limited to 12 faculty members, and there is still space available.

** U.S. AIR FORCE - UNSOLICITED PROPOSALS FOR FUNDAMENTAL SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. The Air Force Office of Scientific Research recently republished a notice seeking Unsolicited Proposals for Scientific Research. The program involves phenomena-oriented investigations in science related to Air Force needs. Areas of interest include:

- **LIFE SCIENCES** - manpower and personnel; education and training; simulation and training devices; logistics and human resource engineering; human factors engineering; aerospace medicine; crew workload evaluation during operations; human operator performance modeling; aircrew safety and effectiveness in mechanical force environments; bioenvironmental hazards; environmental quality.
- **MATERIALS** - structural materials; environment resistant materials; electromagnetic materials; fluid, lubricant, and containment materials.
- **GEOPHYSICS** - space environment, field and particle effects in communication, surveillance, and detection systems; optical effects in communication, surveillance, navigation, and detection systems; upper atmosphere research; terrestrial effects on Air Force systems; weather effects.
- **AEROSPACE VEHICLES** - structures; fluid mechanics; flight control; vehicle integration and operation.
- **PROPULSION AND POWER** - rocket propulsion; airbreathing propulsion; power generation and distribution.
- **ELECTRONICS** - reconnaissance and surveillance; navigation, guidance, and control; communications; computer software, software and signal processing systems; device hardening.

Proposals may be submitted at any time. Before submission of a formal proposal, researchers are encouraged to consult informally with the appropriate scientific directorate in order to determine AFOSR's possible interest in a project.

* NIE - RESEARCH ON ORGANIZATIONAL PROCESSES IN EDUCATION. The National Institute of Education will award approximately $500,000 in FY 1981 to support five major (projects of up to three years' duration and whose direct costs exceed $15,000) and five small (projects of up to twelve months' duration and whose direct costs do not exceed $15,000) grants. The objective of the program is to support basic research into organizational processes, arrangements, and other collective activities in elementary and secondary schools and school districts. The deadline for preapplications for BOTH Major Grants and Small Grants is April 9, 1981.

** ASA - PROBLEMS OF THE DISCIPLINE. The American Sociological Association will award grants, generally not exceeding $1,500, to small groups of social scientists in order to facilitate intellectual exchange and to move their efforts into a more productive future. Groups receiving support will be required to submit progress reports one year following the date of their award.

DEADLINE: May 1, 1981
THE CALIFORNIA COUNCIL FOR THE HUMANITIES. The California Council for the Humanities awards approximately $1 million annually in four program areas:

**THE HUMANITIES IN PUBLIC POLICY.** Projects must relate the humanities to value questions of public policy.

**LOCAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY.** Projects may be funded in two phases, planning and operational, and must carry out some public activity such as an exhibit, film, lecture, radio or television program which relates to the CCH theme "The Pursuit of Community in California."

**PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS IN THE HUMANITIES.** These programs must address broad public concerns and may include programs for the occupations, multi-disciplinary seminars, innovative projects and community based humanities programs.

**HUMANITIES PROJECTS IN PUBLIC RADIO AND TELEVISION.** Funds programs which increase public understanding of human values, ethical questions, cultural changes, history, or other aspects of California life.

CCH also makes available Planning and Mini-grants up to $500. Planning grants are awarded under special conditions for the planning and development of proposals to be submitted in the above grant categories and may be for consultation with scholars, background research, travel, and similar activities. Mini-grant requests are appropriate when a university sponsored activity in the humanities requires only limited support to bring it to a wider public.

Deadlines are quarterly for the first three categories, semi-annual for the public radio grants, and planning and mini-grant requests may be made at any time.

HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION. The Health Care Financing Administration has announced grants for research, planning or conduct of demonstrations or data collection and dissemination activities. In general, HCFA will consider funding projects which:

1. Develop or demonstrate new financing mechanisms or controls, management or administrative procedures, service delivery concepts or technological innovations designed to improve HCFA programs;
2. Develop knowledge about the basic nature of costs and inflation in the health care field or the economic and behavioral relationships between health care financing methods and the activities in the health care sector. The priority areas for FY 80-81 are: beneficiary awareness; child health; health systems organizations; hospital costs; industrial organization reimbursement; integrated data systems; long term care (studies and demonstrations); physician reimbursement; public financing; State Medicaid programs; and special one-time solicitation for study of hospices. Grants are awarded for a period of one year, renewable for up to three years.

DEADLINE: April 6, 1981

NEH - DIVISION OF RESEARCH. The National Endowment for the Humanities' Division of Research has announced that basic research grants are available to support research in all fields of the humanities so long as that research does not depend on the use of special editing, bibliographic, or archival skills. Funded projects tend to be fairly long-term and involve several scholars as well as those at the professional, assistant and clerical levels. Suitable projects include research that meets a pressing scholarly need, explores the conceptual foundations and/or methodologies of the humanistic disciplines, and advances a fresh understanding of matters important to humanistic scholarship.

DEADLINE: April 1, 1981

CSUC - FACULTY FELLOWSHIP. The Social Science Research and Instruction Council of the CSUC system has announced the availability of a faculty fellowship with The Field Institute for the academic year 1981-82. The fellowship is for $2,000 and it does not require faculty travel or relocation. This fellowship will involve the selection of questions to be included on one or more California Field Polls. The fellow will make final question selection in consultation with a representative of The Field Institute and will be responsible for conducting an in-depth analysis of the responses to the selected questions. The questions can focus on any substantive social science area and need not include standard demographic items. Any questions regarding this fellowship should be directed to our campus SSRIC representative, Richard Shaffer of the Social Sciences Department.

DEADLINE: April 15, 1981

Guidelines and/or Application Forms Available in the Research Development Office

Information Requested/Available Soon

Contact Agency/Individual Directly